
"Turn Your Life Story into A Legacy"

"Inspire Future Generations with Your Story"

"Discover Your TRUE Self Through Your Stories"

"A Sacred Journey to Yourself" 

"Make Peace with Your Past"

"4 Simple Steps to Stop Struggling and Start Writing

Your Life Story"

Joanna Klein
S P E A K E R  &   L I F E  S T O R Y  W R I T I N G  C O A C H

Joanna Klein, MSW is the creator and facilitator of "Journey to

Legacy" and host of the weekly show, "Journey to Legacy" on

Win Win Women TV.

For more than four decades, Joanna has been a distinguished

leader in personal growth and development. Now she brings her

insight, wisdom and framework into an inspiring legacy writing

course that is designed to nurture others towards self-reflection,

self-appreciation, and clarity. "Journey To Legacy" is a guide for

how to live our best life today by listening to and learning from

the lessons of our past.

OFFERINGS FOR WOMEN

Journey to Legacy 12-week course

Journey to Legacy Self-Guided Course

Private coaching

OFFERINGS FOR MEN
Memories on the Page ( a 12-week course)

Journey to Legacy Self-Guided Course

Private coaching

OFFERINGS FOR ALL ADULTS

Journey to Legacy Self-Guided course

Private writing platform

Copy editing services

Free Guide to Life Story Writing

Memory Maker Trivia Kit

Your Year in Review ebook

Speaking Topics
"Life is simple. 

Everything 
happens for you, 

not to you."
Byron Katie

Interview Questions
What is life story writing and how does it differ from

autobiography and memoir?

Why is it so important people write their life stories?

What holds people back from starting, sticking with it

and how can they overcome their resistance? 

What personal benefits are there to life story writing?

You mentioned the "4 Pillars" of life story writing. What

are they?

You transformed your life at the age of 62. Can you

share about your journey and how it led you to the

work you do today as a life story writing coach?
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